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Bowling Green, Ohio

Stock market
by Mark Leonard DeChant
still may be
Fencers fight for fulfillment shaky ground
Monday Feature
♦

Unrecognized athletes participate because of love of sport

Members of the University's fencing club try to stick each other
during practice last week. The team - which has Just nine meming club president Alan
by Mark Leonard DeChant
Powers, or any of his teamsports editor
mates.
"Obviously, we do it just to
University athletes may not
do it," Powers said. 'There's no
always play in front of a throng
fencing class available this
of screaming fans, but for the
semster, so the people are here
most part the thrill of competion their own will."
tion is motivation enough to
Powers knows something
participate.
about will.
Non-varsity sports such as
The senior electronics techlacrosse and rugby have their
nology major is solely responown tight-knit fan clubs, and
sible for the club's present-day
the support of the University.
operation. Soon after his arriBut there's one group on
val at BG in 1989, Powers felt
campus, the fencing club, with
the campus was in need of
a voice no one hears and the
something.
support of only themselves.
"In the 70s and the early 80s,
Its members, all nine of
[the University] actually had a
them, cannot neither afford to
fencing team. [Fencing] was
hold tournaments nor travel to
pretty popular back then," he
tournaments that take place
said. "Then it disappeared and
elsewhere. In fact, with such
people kind of forgot about It."
small numbers they cannot
In the fall of 1989, Powers
even hold a formal competition
took on the hefty task of creat-.
- they can only practice.
ing something from nothing.
This fact does not deter fenc-

First McDonald's
to close its doors
The Associated Press

DOWNEY, Calif. - The nation's oldest McDonald's restaurant
is shutting down and taking McDonald's oldest mascot with it.
The 41-year-old hamburger stand just outside Los Angeles
was part of the original chain operated by brothers Mac and
Dick McDonald in the early 1950s, before the business was acquired by Ray Kroc.
It* mascot, Speedee the Chef, la the predecessor to Ronald
McDonald. Speedee has stood atop a 60-foot-high road sign for
the last 40 years.
But McDonald's Corp. has been trying to shutter the restaurant for 10 years, complaining that it cant turn a profit because
It lacks a drive-through window and Indoor seating.
The company decided not to renew the lease on the restaurant
because of damage from the Jan. 17 Northridge earthquake.

INSIDE
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by Rick Gladstone
The Associated Press

bers -- Is hoping to schedule competition against other schools
sometime In the near future.
He scoured the campus in
search of equipment and participants willing to try something new. At that time BG did
offer two sections of fencing as
classes, so Powers joined and
talked up his prospective outfit.
The University fencing club
was bom.
Fencing, perhaps the most
obscure participant sport in
the country, has a rich
European history and still
thrives across the Atlantic
Ocean.
Derived from swordfighting,
the sport involves a "bout."
The first person to score five
points wins the bout, and each
match has an eight-minute
time limit.
How one scores points depends on which of three
weapons - the foil, the saber or
the epee - is chosen.

The foil is the basic fencing
weapon, and the lightest. A
point is scored whenever one
player touches the torso of another with the tip of his saber.
Intermediate fencers employ
a saber, which can be used to
score points anywhere on the
upper body, including the head.
The saber, or thrustung sword,
evolved from jousts and is
heavier than a foil.
Then there's the epee.
"That's your classic dueling
sword," Powers said. "It's the
biggest sword and you can
score on any part of the body."
Fencers duel on a runway 1
1/2 meters wide and 35 meters
long. A point may also be
scored when an opponent is
forced back to the far end of
the runway.
With only two participants
See FENCING, page three.

NEW YORK - The worst may
not be over for the U.S. stock
market, pummeled last week by a
barrage of economic and political
news that investors have increasingly viewed as omens of rising
inflation and uncertainty.
Many professionals don't rule
out a renewed selling assault today when the market reopens
from a three-day Easter weekend. But others say the respite
gave investors an opportunity to
rethink the impulse of dumping
stocks. Some forecasters are
even expecting stocks to rebound
somewhat.
"I think it's hard to know," said
Marc Chandler, research director at Ezra Zask Associates, a
money management firm in Norfolk, Conn. "We've seen some indiscriminate selling. That's
created some buying opportunities."
Sellers overran the market last
week, depressing the Dow Jones
industrial average by nearly 139
points, or 4 percent, from the
week before. The best-known
barometer of U.S. stock prices,
which now stands at 3,635.96, is
off more than 8 percent from its
all-time high of 3,978.36 reached
Jan. 31.
Broader measurements of
stock values also tumbled last
week, a possible sign that a 3
1/2-year-old Wall Street rally Is
undergoing or has undergone
what strategists call a correction,
or a pullback to more realistic
levels.
A key reason for the drop has
been the Federal Reserve's
moves to raise short-term interest rates Feb. 4 and March 23,
reversing a five-year strategy of
keeping rates low to stimulate
the economy. The Fed has said
interest rates must be raised to
thwart inflation, a step that ought
to reassure investors.
But the Fed aroused the opposite reaction by creating uncertainty over when interest
rates will stop rising. That means
strong economic news has been
viewed with increased apprehension in the financial markets.
Last week, for example, stocks
and bonds tumbled on a report of
rising consumer confidence.
The market's behavior was
complicated by the Good Friday
holiday, when the Labor Depart-

ment said job creation surged in
March, another possible warning
of higher inflation. Investors had
to delay their reaction until Monday.
Further complicating the picture is the Monday release of another potential market-moving
piece of information, a monthly
assessment of the manufacturing
economy by the National Association of Purchasing Management, a trade group. If its report
shows unexpectedly strong
March growth or much higher
prices paid by factories for raw
materials, the market could fall.
Against the backdrop of fear
over higher interest rates and inflation, political concerns have
crept into Wall Street's collective
thinking as possible reasons to
sell.

Problems
</ Sellers overran the market last
week, depressing die Dow Jones
industrial average by 4 percent
from the previous week.
S A key reason for the drop has
been the Federal Reserve's moves
to raise short-interest rates Feb. 4
and March 23, reversing a fiveyear strategy to keep rates low to
stimulate the economy.
/ Investors are worried by news
■hat inflation will soon rise.
In the past week, for example,
traders have mentioned President Clinton's preoccupation
with the so-called Whitewater inquiries into his family's personal
finances, including Hillary Rodham Clinton's profits in cattle futures dabbling. While that issue
might seem unrelated to the
stock market, it is viewed by
some as an unknown in determining Clinton's political longevity.
"People wonder if it will ever
go away, or if there are problems
that will make Bill Clinton's tenure questionable," said Tracy
Herrick, chief investment strategist at Jefferies & Co., an investment firm in San Francisco.
"There always seems to be something more."

Plot against Clinton unlikely
Man who warned president of death threats had history of paranoia
The Associated Press
DAYTON - A man who warned
President Clinton about assassination plots and later killed
himself had a history of paranoia,
a health worker wrote in a letter
obtained by The Dayton Daily
News.
Michael Mower of Dayton believed he had special knowledge
of conspiracies because of
"transponders" placed in his ears
at birth, Judith Patterson of the
Day-Mont West mental health
center said in Sunday editions of
the newspaper.

An all-day forum about
the differences between
American and Asian teaching styles will take place at
McFall Center today.
•-Page 4.

She Interviewed Mower on
Tuesday and wrote to the county
Probate Court asking it to order a
psychiatric commitment, which
it did.
Mower shot and slightly injured two sheriffs deputies who
tried to subdue him in an attempt
to carry out the court's order to
take him to the Dayton Mental
Health Center Friday. Deputies
and the U.S. Secret Service had
questions about a letter he wrote
to Clinton about the plots.
He then killed his 70-year-old
mother and himself during the
standoff at a motel where they

Parishioners In Piedmont,
Ala., gathered at the tornado-ravaged church where
20 church members were
killed Palm Sunday for an
emotional Easter service.
» Page 5.

lived.
In her letter to the court, the
newspaper said Patterson wrote,
"He reports that the Mafia, the
Vatican, Satan ists and Sodomites
are planning to kill the president
The client reports that his life is
in constant danger from these
many conspiracies."
The rambling eight-page letter
to Clinton, dated March 9, said
Mower feared for himself, the
president and Hillary Rodham
Clinton.
"I believe there may be plans
to have you or possibly even your
wife assassinated," Mower

Today Is Opening Day for
major league baseball, and
sports columnist Garrett
Walkup takes a look at why
the sport's off-the-field
problems should be ignored
today.
» Page 6.

wrote, according to a copy of the
letter the newspaper obtained.
"They also want to get their
hands on me and my family because we know too much, and for
revenge, and because they want
me to be the antichrist of the Bible."
Mower also wrote that he
would not surrender to authorities. But he had promised to
give them more information.
Patterson said Mower, 36, was
discharged from the Navy because of mental illness in 1981.

Today, mostly sunny and
warmer with a high in the
mld-SOs. Southwest winds
10 to 20 mph. Tonight, increasing cloudiness with a
chance of showers late. Low
in the mid 40s. Chance of
rain 30 percent.
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Conflict isn't
solution
Lately, it has become very obvious that a peace
treaty between North and South Korea has
never been signed.
The situation involving the alleged buildup of
North Korean nuclear weapons could become confrontation within the next few months and could possibly lead to serious conflict between the two countries.
The CIA believes the North Koreans have already
developed two nuclear bombs and is continuing to
make more. North Korea, of course, denies such allegations but continues to deny international inspectors to inspect nuclear sites.
The most extreme action toward North Korea's
uncooperative nature could be serious disiplinary
action by the world community and the U.N. through
military strikes.
Such action could lead to an all-out war which
would most definitely, in light of U.S. military's involvement in Panama, Kuwait and Somalia, will involve significant numbers of American military personnel and hardware.
Defense Secretary William Perry said Sunday on
Meet the Press: "[The U.S.] will take a very firm
stand and strong actons..." which, "...might provoke
the North Koreans into unleasing a war, and that is a
risk [the U.S.]is taking."
The News questions if the U.N.'s answer to North
Korea's continued obstinance is to provoke war.
The News would like to state that we understand
the seriousness of the situation. Nuclear weapons in
east Asia would be a sign of increased strength for
North Korea and possible intentions of overwhelming South Korea. Also, North Korea might be inclined
to sell their nuclear wares to the highest third-world
bidder.
We wonder though if other measures besides war
could be attempted before any rash measures are put
into effect.
,
At the armistice in 19S3, after three years of war,
the U.N. had already suffered 1.5 million casualties.
In 1994, with such incredible, ye frightening, leaps in
military technology, that body count could be disasterous.

_„

Racism is a societal plague
Racism Is something everyone
is very familiar with, some more
than others. Racism is a societal
ill which has plagued this country since the early days of colonization, and it doesn't seem to be
leaving any time soon. It Is something which affects every race,
whether you are white, black,
Jew, Hispanic or Native
American. It does not matter. It
is something everyone has to live
with, and it is something we must
all continually try to erase from
the surface of our minds.
Racism, to me, is judging another person's inner characteris- press coverage?
The solution to racism begins
tics based upon their outer characteristics. In this case the outer with the individual, and each
characteristic is a person's skin person must give themselves a
color, and a person's skin color in thorough evaluation of how they
this society is wrongly given perceive a person from a
misconstrued definitions. When a different race. It starts by the inperson is judging another person dividual not laughing at jokes
based upon skin color, it's done with racial overtones, or walking
with a superior mentality. The another direction when a person
idea that one is better than the of a different race approaches
other throws equality out of you. It is only when the individual works on the racism within
whack.
Racism is a two-way street, and himself/herself that the walls
everyone is guilty of it. No one is which divide us will begin to
exempt from racism. All people, come down.
no matter the race, are biased to ' Then from the individual worka degree. For someone to say ing on eliminating racism within
they are totally unbiased and themselves, it goes to working on
without judgement makes that the family. The best way this can
person naive. Many people would be done is to live by example, and
like to think they are exempt be- speaking up when a family memcause they are of a minority race ber makes a racially-biased
but that isn't true. A Hispanic can statement. Standing by and letjudge a person to be snobbish and ting a statement with racial overinconsiderate just because the tones go unrefuted is as wrong as
person is white. At the same laughing at a racial joke. It is
time, a white person can perceive then from the family level the job
a Hispanic person to be lazy. of getting rid of racism affects
the rest of society. Every family
Both are racist judgements.
One misconception in Ameri- member interacts on a daily
can society is that racism is just basis with the society as a whole.
I would not say that I'm free
a black-white thing, and this isn't
true. Racism can be between any from any wrongful racial statetwo races. It is the relationship ments, or racism itself. In no way
between blacks and whites which could I say I'm guilt-free, and say
receives the most attention by that everyone is guilty of racism.
the media. Would relations be To some degree everyone is
better if their wasn't as much guilty of racism. My own family

Rick
Hackbarth
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and close relatives are even
guilty of racism. I've had relatives who have made racist
statements or jokes. I remember
once I had corrected my grandmother about a remark she had
made about Magic Johnson, and
to say the least she was upset. It
isn't easy to speak against a respectful elder, but when they are
wrong in what they say it must be
done.
One of the things I believe
which keeps the wall of racism
up Is the fact that minority races
expect retributions. Minority

dead, and we must move on.
Ignorance is bliss - that is the
problem with today's white people. Many white people are ignorant of the fact that racism
still exist today. Most white people deny it is a problem, so they
ignore it. Ignorance is the wall
white people need to destroy if
we are going to make any future
progress. White people need to
stop denying that racism exists
within themselves, their family,
and society.
The Ku Klux Klan plans to
have a rally in Bowling Green on

Ignorance is bliss ~ that is the problem with
today's white people. Many white people
deny racism is a problem, so they ignore it.
races also continually remind
whites of the injustices done in
the past and the repeated reminders of the victimization done by
the "white power structure."
In the Feb. 28 issue of The
News Jason Jackson wrote this in
response to a column written by
David Coehrs, "if you think that
the African-American race forgets 200-plus years of slavery,
another 100 years of civil rights
refusal, and another 30-plus
years of institutional and environmental racism ... you must be
crazy." No one is ever going to
forget the wrongful past or say
that we currently live in Utopia.
To continually remind whites of
the injustices in the past only
keeps current problems unsolved. It is almost as if whites are
supposed to feel guilty.
I had a culture teacher say that
sometimes she feels like "white
trash," as a result of society trying to make whites feel guilty for
something done in the past.
There is nothing white people of
today can do about anything done
in the past, especially if they
were not even alive. The past is

June 18, as well as a dozen other
cities across the state of Ohio.
The position that has been taken
toward the KKK rally by the
community, and The News, is to
ignore it. While this may sound
like the solution to take, it does
not solve anything.
Ignoring the rally is the position that I originally took, until I
talked to someone that changed
my view. Chris Smitherman,
president of the Coalition for
Transcultural Enhancement, said
"/ have never solved a problem
by ignoring it." We will never
solve the KKK racist problem by
ignoring them. We must show up
at their rally and make a statement that their bigotry will never
be welcomed. If you are in Bowling Green on June 18, show up
and send a signal that they are
not accepted.
Everyone has a seed to sow in
their lifetime, and whatever seed
is planted is multiplied. Plant a
good seed within yourself for
solving racism, and let that seed
grow unto others.
Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist for The BG News.

A solution to racism is bleak
I

During this academic year, I've had the opportunity to art end
several discussions pertaining to the topic of racism. I was disappointed, although not surprised, by the fact that all of them degenerated to name calling and emotional outbursts. For the most part, they
contributed absolutely nothing toward the resolution of this terrible
blight that is eating away at our social fabric and destroying the lives
of many Americana.
Many black people left these discussions feeling more angry and
hostile toward whites, and many whites left feeling frustrated and
more alienated from blacks. Black rage and white alienation will only
add more fuel to the fire and further widen the gap which already
exists between blacks sod whites.
I am not forgetting that Asians, Hiapanlcs, Native Americans and
other ethnic groups are victims of racism, bigotry and discrimination, I am Just acknowledging the unique relationship that developed between blacks - former slaves - and whites - former slave
masters - as a result of the lnsti tut lonal lzation of slavery over 350
years ago. Consequently, any time there is a discussion of race In
America, the discussion Inevitably and predictably focuses on blackwhite relations.
Another concern that I have is the number of students, both black
and white, who declare that "all whites are racists" and that'"blacks
cannot be racist because they don't have the power to affect whites."
Regarding the former, it Is nothing more than a raise and dangerous
stereotype. Those who proliferate and agree with this misguided belief are sowing seeds of division and denying the historical and eontemporary role of whites In the abolishment of slavery and the ongolng civil rights movement. Those who believe that all whites are rs-

\

'l

cists probably do not know or just dismiss the fact that white people,
such as, Viola Gregg Louzzo, Rev. Bruce Klunder, Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman, John Brown and Elijah Lovejoy, because
they dared to help black people in their struggle for freedom and racial equality, were cold-bloodedly killed by other white people.
As an African American, I would like to thank God for those white
people who lost their lives or else made great personal sacrifices for
the cause of liberty, justice and equality.
In regards to the latter, we must not forget that racism exists in
two forms - individual and institutional. I agree with those who argue
that blacks do not have the power to practice lnsti tut loanl racism, i.e.,
discrimination, but I disagree with the assertion that individual or
groups of blacks cannot be racist. Black people can and do act on
their racist belief a Individual or small groups of blacks who selectively prey upon whites are no less guilty of being racist than those
individual or small groups of whites who selevtlvely prey upon
blacks.
In closing, it Is my hope that at future discussions blacks, whites
and other racial and ethnic groups will not let their pain, anger, bitterness, fears and frustrations prevent themselves from putting thelr
heads and their hearts together to form a partnership that will ultimately create a life for themselves, their children and future generatlons of Americans that Is free of hatred, bigotry and prejudice.
Our destiny is largely in our own hands, so let us act wisely.
Dr. Jack A. Taylor Is the assistant vice president for Urtverslty
multicultural affairs and a guest columnist for The BG News.
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FENCING

The Proof is in the Pudding

Tuesday

Continued from page one.

and just a few feet to maneuver,
it is difficult to imagine fencing
offering any health benefits.
Avid fencer and club treasurer
Dan Monks says his favorite
sport is rigorous.
"Tho stances and movements
are similar to karate," he said.
"Your knees are constantly bent
and you need thigh strength for
that.
"There's a lot of hand-eye coordination involved. And if you
don't have good reflexes, you're
not going to be a very good fencer."
Monks couldn't fence in high
school because karate took up
most of his spare time. Thanks to
the fencing club he can now enJoy both sports.
The fencing club is not yet on
solid ground.
The club's treasury is almost
bare, and new funds are needed
to purchase equipment and enter
tournaments. Currently the club
is planning a fund-raiser at
Woodland Mall which would consist of collecting donations in
exchange for private fencing lessons.
"The fund-raiser will not only
raise money, but raise interest in
the sport," Powers said. "We
really want to be recognized as a
club sport - we're working on
seeing that happen."
The Eppler Gymnasium, where
fencing classes used to be held, is
currently under construction.
"Hey, you cant be in this sport
for recognition," Monks said.
"We're in it for our own selfbenent."

Luncheon Buffet
tfMiflnlNMM

The softball team travels to Muncie, Ind. to take on the
Ball State Cardinals in MAC action, beginning at 2 p.m.
The baseball team travels to Notre Dame, Ind. to take
on the Fighting Irish at 7 p.m.

Wednesday
• The BGSU Contemporary Black Film Series will present "The Spook Who Sat By the Door," directed by Ivan
Dixon at 7:30 p.m. in Gish Film Theatre.
• The BGSU Faculty Artist Series continues with the
Electric Arts Duo at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The baseball team hosts Tiffin at 3p.m. at Warren
Stellar Field.

Thursday
Sidney Lumet's 1957 motion picture 'Twelve Angry
Men" will be shown at 9 p.m. in the Gish Film Theatre.
Admission is free.
The BGSU Percussion Ensemble, directed by Roger B.
Schupp, will give a free concert at 8 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall. The program will include "Zones" by BGSU alumna
Jennifer Higdon.

Friday
• "Shlemeil and Shlimazel" is the children's theatre production by BGSU's Treehouse Troupe. Curtain times are
at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
MFA Thesis Exhibitions and a First-Year Graduate
Student Exhibition will be shown through April 19 in the
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery of the BGSU Fine Arts
Center. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 2
to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG
HELP WANTED:
APPLY NOW FOR THE POSITION OF

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Every Day (except Saturday)

• Good Pay: $4.35 per hour
20 hours per week
• Creat people
• Excellent experience

Tom Camp, principal of Kenwood Elementary School In Kearney, Neb., takes a chocolate pudding
bath Thursday afternoon. Camp challenged students to reading goals and they surpassed them, so
Camp kept his promise and took the plunge.
Duties

THE CHINA

Good Morning, Commuters!

Mon.-Fri. 11:00-1:30
Sun.
12:00-2:00

Wake up and smell the

All you Can Eat!
Only $4.95
892 S. Main St.
3S3-1231

■

Every Wednesday in April, JrZ
f\ free coffee and cinnamon rolls
will be served in the Bowl 'N Greenery
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. (while supplies IOM).
Each week a different campus office will be hosting Good Morning, Commuters! These
offices will he on hand lo answer your questions and ask your opinion1.

Come alone or bring a friend!!
Sponsored hy Ihc Hard H. Smilh OfT-Campu\ Student Ccnicr, University Programmers' Council ;in*l
F.O.C.U.S. (First-year Off-Campus University Stuilcnls).

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

'*
lill""'(|||lllllllllllilll'

■ Attend all general assembly meetings
• Responsible for all clerical duties for the
Executive & Legislative Branches of the
Undergraute Student Union
• Type minutes & legislation

Applications can be picked up at 405 Student Services
and must be back by noon, April 7th. You must
also apply through Student Employment, 4th Floor,
Student Services.

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

GET INVOLVED!!
Applications For The Undergraduate Student
Government 1994-95 Executive Cabinet

Apply For:
• Treasurer - Responsible for all financial operations
• Parliamentarian - Serves as assistant to the chair of General
Assembly in providing correct processes of Robert's Rules of Order
& Parliamentary Procedure
• Academic Affairs Coordinator - Produce & distribute the faculty &
course Indication booklets
• Multicultural Affairs Coordinator - Coordinate multicultural
programs to enhance the awareness & knowledge of all undergraduate
students
• National, State and Community Affairs Coordinator - Deals with
all outside university needs that effect students
• Non-Traditional Student Liaison - Advise the General Assembly on
the concerns and needs of the undergraduate non-traditional students
• Public Relations Director - Shall be responsible for the promotion of
all USG Activities
• Student Welfare Coordinator - Shall coordinate programs to
enhance the awareness of all aspects of student welfare at BGSU
• University Committees Coordinator - Shall recommend
undergraduate students for presidential appointment to university
committees and city commissions
• Students for Students Coalition Chairperson - Shall coordinate
the communication base between the president and other organizational
presidents
• USG Volunteers Director - Shall serve as the coordinator and
controller of the USG Volunteers Program
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP BEGINNING MONDAY,
MARCH 28 IN
405 STUDENT SERVICES
AND ARE DUE BACK BY APRIL 7 AT 12:00PM

Campus
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Program will compare Asian, Experts speak
American teaching methods about aspects
ofjournalism
Asian Education?"
The presentations will include statistics
comparing students from the United States,
Taiwan and Japan, Chen said.
A math test of 54 questions was administered to 240 fifth graders from the three
countries, and of the 54 questions, Americans answered an average of 24.6 questions
correctly.
Students from Japan and China correctly
answered 32.9 and 30.4 questions, respectively.
In another math test consisting of 46 questions administered to 1,000 11th graders in
the three countries, American students correctly answered an average of only 13.4
questions, whereas Japanese and Chinese
students correctly answered 21.7 and 24.1,
respectively.
Both sets of statistics were taken from the
Friday, Jan.l, 1993 edition of The New York
Times, Chen said.
The gap between the success of Asian students and students of the United States definitely has a cultural link, as well, Chen said.
Oriental culture Is based upon groups whether the group is a family, peers or
something else, Chen said. However, U.S.
culture is very individualistic, focusing on
different degrees of talent, he added.
Chen said another major difference is the
amount of time Asian children spend in the

by Leah Barnum

News staff writer

Students from the United States are lagging behind their Asian counterparts in vital
areas such as education and mathematics.
The reasons vary, but the most poignant one
may be a major difference in teaching methods.
Education in the Orient is geared toward
all children, rather than only gifted individuals, as it is in the United States, according
to Edward Chen, director of the Univeristy's
Asian studies program.
"In my opinion, one major difference is
that in Asia, elementary education is based
on the belief that everyone collectively
needs to be educated," he said.
Information about the differences between Asian education and that of the United
States will be presented at an all-day forum,
"Education in Asia," beginning at 10 a.m. in
the McFall Center Assembly Room today.
The program will begin with a presentation on "Education in the People's Republic of China," given by Cho-Yee To, a professor of education at the University of Michigan.
At 1:30 p.m., Shin-Ylng Lee, a research
scientist in the Center for Human Growth
and Development at the University of Michigan, will present "What can We Learn from

classroom compared with that of American
children. In Asian countries, students are
required to attend school 240 days per year,
whereas children of the United States are
only required to spend 180 days in school
each year.
However, the differences in education are
not as significant at the university level, according to Lester Barber, executive assistant to President Olscamp and former English professor and chairman of the English
department at the University.
Barber spent the 1986-87 school year
teaching at the Shi'an Foreign Languages
University in China.
There seemed to be a more open teaching
method which involved more students, Barber said. In the past, Chinese educators at
the university level delivered lectures with
virtually no class discussion, he added.
Educators in the United States may be able
to learn from their Asian counterparts, just
as Asian educators may be able to learn from
teachers from the United States.
"I think that their methods of teaching
seem awfully old-fashioned compared to
teaching methods in the United States," he
said. "But I also know that Chinese students
are very successful In terms of standardized
tests, so those 'old-fashioned' methods may
be desirable, even though they aren't fashionable in the United States right now."

Author's works to be discussed
Director expects students to be surprised by Lewis' career, beliefs
by Jim VIekett
News contributing writer
The life and works of author
C.S. Lewis will be discussed at a
workshop at the University this
summer.
Bruce L. Edwards, director of
graduate studies in English at the
University will preside over the
.three-day workshop which will
cover many sides of Lewis' life.
Edwards said he expects participants to discover some surpr-

ising things about Lewis' career, Include Lewis' writing techhis Christian beliefs and his mar- niques, his early childhood and
riage to American poet Joy Gre- adolescence, and the origins of
sham.
the Chronicles of Narnia.
Edwards, who has written two
"The purpose of the workshop books about Lewis, said he beis to acquaint both Lewis ad- lieves recent interest about Lewmirers, inquirers and teachers is' life has been caused by the
with a fuller picture of the life, popularity of the movie "Shadowtimes and impact of Lewis' life on lands," which features the life of
both sides of the Atlantic," Ed- the British author.
wards said.
Some of the other topics which
"Shadowlands only hints at the
will be covered at the workshop outlines of the 'real' Lewis, and.

for that matter, the real Joy Gresham," Edwards said.
The workshop will take place
June 10-12. Those interested may
enroll for either one undergraduate or graduate credit or for
noncredit.
The noncredit fee is $150.
Those interested can enroll in the
workshop by calling Judy Donald
at the University's continuing
education office.

by Robin Coe
News staff writer
The School of Mass Communications will present students with an Insight into the
different aspects of mass
communications this week.
Mass Communications
Week, sponsored by the University school of Mass communications and Society of
Professional Journalists, will
begin 7 p.m. Tuesday with
"Covering the News in Northwest Ohio: Radio and Television News Professionals
Speak Out."
News Directors, Videographers and reporters will visit
from WTVG-TV Channel 13,
WTOL-TV Channel 11,
WSPD-AM and WNWO-TV
Channel 24 and lecture on
changes and techniques of
news coverage for radio and
television.
Robin Yocum, alumnus of
the University who graduated
in 1978, will present investigative reporting techniques he used during his seven years as an Investigative
reporter for The Columbus
Dispatch during "How to Find
Out Everything About Anybody" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Yocum will also lecture with
Catherine Candisky, Statehouse reporter for The
Columbus Dispatch, at Insured for Murder: The Story
of A Story at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday. They will talk
about their award-winning
coverage of a case of fraud
and murder. They have also
published a book "Insured for
Murder."

Bradley Greenberg, 1956
University alumnus, will
speak at "TV Violence: What's
New and What's Not" at 1 JO
p.m. Wednesday.
Greenberg is a renowned
media researcher and consultant to the U.S. Surgeon General's Scientific Advisory
Committee on Television and
Social Behavior. He was chosen to present his topic at the
University because he has had
firsthand experience in
researching TV violence.
"A Visit with Nellie Bly"
will be featured at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Bly, played by
Chagrin Falls performance
artist Ecky Broad, was one of
the most famous "stunt" reporters known in the late
1800s. She had herself commited to an insane asylum in
order to cover the conditions
of asylums. Bly also attempted
to travel around the world In
less than 80 days in order to
beat the world record.
Thursday will feature a telecommunications and radio
series, including "TV Technology Demonstration" at
10:30 a.m„ "Premium Television Marketing" at 1 p.m., "TV
Technology Demonstration"
again at 2:30 p.m. and "Outlook for Radio" at 4 p.m. The
Telecommunications Annual
Banquet will also be at 6 p.m.
"Love And Wan The Relationship Between the Media
and Public Relations Practitioners" at 1:30 p.m. Thursday
will present issues concerning
media's practice of avoiding
public relations practioners
and dependency of them.

Health Care Directory
JAMES C. ROBERTS, SR./M. D.
ALLERGY, ASTHMA, AND IMMUNOLOGY
960 WEST WOOSTER
SUITE 11103
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
(419)354-1069
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The Women's Health Clinic offers
comprehensive educational, medical
and counseling services regarding:
372-2271

□ contraception

D sexually transmitted diseases

D physical examinations

D sexual assault

D pelvic exams, pap test

□ other women's health concerns

DuraSoff Colors
CONTACT ' LENSES

Buy 2 Pair For Only
$

ICENTEH Fon CHOICE II
Conlidential HaaHh Cut For Woman

• Student to*
• Abortion through 20 weeks
• Morning After Treatment
• Caring friend or relative allowed
16 N.Huron
«or peraonal aupport
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-569-6005

TWIN OAKS BLDG. - SUITE 203
3949 SUN FOREST COURT
TOLEDO, OHIO 43623
(419)472-0759

99

2 Pair of „
DuraSoff* 2 Colors:
Lass Mail-In
Rebate

5129
*30
$99* vm

Professional fees
OFFER EXPIRES 4£M«

bowlinggreen pregnancy center

Changing Your Eye Color is Fun and Affordable!

(4H1354-HOPE

EYES EXAMINED BY DR. S. SHIFF OPTOMETRIST
•EXAM EXTRA.

=*

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Groups
How to's In continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL — WE CARE ABOUT YOU
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Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
1 MS S. REYNOLDS

TOLEDO

ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYCK

3153 W. SYLVAN IA

382-2020

472-1113

BOWLING GREEN
1S1SE.WO0STER
QBEENWOODCEflTP:

352-2533

BGSU STUDElMflHMpSS CENTER
Offering FREE health sUSBMifo, stresslwellness
computerized inventoHea^tmnetttng assistance &
nutrition/stress management consultations I
Call or Stop In I! 220H-lth Center

Pills N* Packages
Family Pharmacy
Let US Be Your Local Pharmacy)!
If you have any questions, please stop in and talk
to Diane Jones or Elaine Dunn our pharmacists.
We accept most insurance cards.
111 Railroad St. (Behind Hardbodlca) 352-1693

Victims Advocacy Program
Ws provide •motional support
for sexual assault survivors

You Don't Have to Cope Alone
315 Thurstin

3Link

Free and Confidential

24 Hours a day

352-1545
1-800-472-9411
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Families struggle on Easter holiday Film, TV
starlet
Tornado-struck parish attends
Easter service at church's ruins
Furness
dies
by Dan Sewell
The Associated Press

Battered by whirling bricks,
the 34-year-old pastor lost her
PIEDMONT, Ala. - Thirteen- 4-year-old daughter, Hannah,
year-old Marcus Woods one of six children killed while
fidgeted In his wheelchair and waiting to participate in an
shivered in the predawn chill. Easter program.
Friends and relatives took
He had insisted on attending
Easter sunrise service at the turns hugging her and her
church where he lost half his' 2-year-old girl, Sarah.
"There's no place I'd rather
family a week earlier.
"I just wanted to be here," he be today,'' Mrs. Clem said.
"We kind of need each
said softly.
His father. Buddy, and other," added her husband, the
9-year-old sister, Amy, were Rev. Dale Clem.
Mrs. Clem read from the
among 20 people killed when a
tornado leveled the Goshen New Testament Book of
United Methodist Church dur- Romans and chatted over a
ing Palm Sunday services last microphone with small children. She presented the chilweek.
Marcus, who tried to pull his dren with wrapped Easter baslittle sister out of the nibble kets, among the many donathat covered her, suffered a tions of money, supplies and
badly bruised right knee. His children's gifts that have
mother is still hospitalized In streamed In from around the
intensive care - she suffered a country.
"Do you know how many
crushed pelvis and broken
people love you?" she asked.
legs.
"A lot?" suggested one child.
As much as a celebration of
"That's an understatement,"
Jesus Christ's resurrection,
Sunday's half-hour service was Mrs. Clem replied.
The wooden cross behind her
an emotional reunion of tears
pulpit was made last week by a
and lengthy hugs.
About 200 people attended, friend she hadn't seen In years,
sitting on folding chairs in the she said, and four new stained
parking lot of the ruined glass windows that made a
backdrop were sent by a
church.
The Rev. Kelly Clem greeted Roman Catholic church. A
parishioners, some for the first painting of Jesus, flowers and
time since the tornado. Mrs. stacks of cards and letters also
Clem's dress was dark red, her have arrived.
"I feel like we're like a symlace collar white, and her
forehead and eyes purple and bol of hope right now," Mrs.
Clem said afterward. She
crimson.

Reagan
denies
musical
rumors
NEW YORK - Connie
Chung wanted videotape.
The New York Times wanted the whole story from the
horse's mouth: Is Ronald
Reagan spending his postWhite House years learning
to play "Git Along Little
Doggie" on the harmonica?
Word was that retirement
waa allowing Reagan time
to pursue his love of the Old
West's most revered musical Instrument, the
Times reported Sunday.
"I heard he has a tutor
coming two or three times a
week to teach him how to
play," said James Cannon, a
Republican who once
worked in the Reagan
White House.
"Ifa so typical of the
man. Jimmy Carter builds
houses with the Habitat for
Humanity, or whatever the
hell it was," Cannon said.
"And Ronald Reagan learns
to play the harmonica."
Not ao, according to the
ex-president.
A Tunes call to Reagan's
office last week for confirmation drew a handwritten
denial sent by fax that referred to Chung's request
to film a harmonica lesson
for her TV news magazine,
"Eye to Eye"

by Robert Monroe
The Associated Press

AP Photo/Dave Mania

Goshen United Methodist Church members attend Easter Sunrise services outside their destroyed
church, In the background, Sunday. The church was destroyed and 20 people were killed when a tornado struck the church during Palm Sunday services.
"It just looks scary to me
we had a special cry," said
pledged to rebuild the northCraig Rhinehart, 22, whose now," she said, staring at the
eastern Alabama church, the
fiancee Denise Parker was on remains of the low-slung redhardest-hit site in the series of
crutches because of a pelvis brick church.
tornadoes and storms that
fracture. Two of Rhinehart's
killed at least 44 people across
uncles and two cousins were
the Southeast.
Congregation members
killed by the tornado.
For parishioners, the service
planned to discuss over breakEight-year-old Michelle
was a confrontation with traufast where to meet for the time
Noah's chin trembled and tears
matic memories.
being. An American Red Cross
filled her eyes. Her broken leg
"We had a moment when we
representative mingled, trying
was propped on the folding
got out in the parking lot and
to publicize information about
chair in front of her.
looked at the church. I guess
relief help for tornado victims.

"My repertoire Is limited
to 'Red River Valley' and I
play for my own selfamusement exclusively usually when I don't have
my hearing aids In."

"She pioneered consumer television news reporting, and she
pursued it with intelligence, inquisitiveness and irrepressibility," fellow advocate Ralph
Nader said when NBC let her go
in 1992.

CIA believes North Korea has
at least two nuclear bombs
by Kim I. Mills
The Associated Press

ing North Korea to allow international inspectors to examine its
nuclear sites. North Korea has
given no public indication that it
is willing to do so.
In the meantime, the United
States and South Korea have
postponed deciding on whether
to resume joint military exercises although Perry said both
sides were discussing a schedule
Sunday.
The Washington Post reported
Saturday that North Korea is
about six months from doubling
Its capacity to produce plutonium
for atomic weapons.
The United States' primary
concern is to stop any further
nuclear development in North
Korea, but not necessarily to try
to take away any nuclear
weapons they now have, Perry
said.
"At such time as we succeed at
that, then we can be concerned
about rolling back the program
they have," he said.
Until then, the United States

WASHINGTON - The United
States is willing to risk provoking
war to stop North Korea's program to develop nuclear
weapons, but
"we're not on
the brink of
crisis," Defense Secretary William
Perry said
Sunday.
"We do not
want and will
not provoke a
war over this
or any other Issue in Korea,"
Perry said Sunday on NBC's
"Meet the Press." "But we will
take a very firm stand and strong
actions. It's conceivable where
those actions might provoke the
North Koreans into unleashing a
war, and that is a risk that we're
taking."
Perry said the CIA believes
that North Korea already has as
many as two nuclear bombs and
"We do not want and
is continuing to develop atomic
will not provoke a
weapons.
"I know they're lying when war over this or any
they say they're not developing a
nuclear program," Perry said. "I other issue in Korea.
do not know they're lying in saying ... they could very well conceive that having a nuclear-free William Perry, Defense
peninsula would be to their adSecretary
vantage."
The United States and the will continue to employ "imaginUnited Nations have been press- ative and aggressive diplomatic

ALL YOU CAN EAT
ITALIAN BUFFET

actions," according to Perry.
"We don't have to have results
this week or next week. The
problems we're concerned about
will take a year or two to unfold,
so we can be firm, but we can be
patient, too," he said.
However, Perry said if the situation doesn't change in six
months, the United States would
move "out of the diplomatic
mode and into the mode of putting pressures" on North Korea,

W hen Furness was picked by
Johnson in 1967, consumer
groups feared her association
with Westinghouse would make
her pro-industry. But she won
over critics with her energetic
advocacy on hidden interest
rates, credit regulation and fedincluding economic sanctions.
Asked whether he would rule eral meat inspection.
out a pre-emptive military strike
After Johnson left office, Furagainst North Korea under any ness was appointed executive dicircumstances. Perry said, "I rector of the New York State
would not rule anything out or
Consumer Protection Board and
anything in."
then commissioner of the New
But he was careful to say that York City Department of Conhe thinks war is unlikely.
sumer Affairs.
"This is not an imminent
crisis," he said.
Furness, born in New York
The North Koreans have a City, appeared in 35 movies, most
range of options.
of them low-budget B films.
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Extra Set of
Prints For $1
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$3, $2, $1 Off
Film Developing

■ lust add SI .00 lo the price and we will give you a tacond set o( _ Good on 110. 126, 3Smm, and Oiic film (C-41 procaaa). Cot
color prints Offer good al ihe time of developing on standard 3 J S3 off on 36 cap., 12 off on 24 cap., or S1 off on 12/15 cap.
This coupon not valid with any other offer. Offer good at time
1/2" siae prinU from 110, DiK, 126. or 35mm (C-41 process),
of developing. One roll per coupon.
II 2,15, 24, 36 capoures rolls. Thlt offer not valid with any other ■
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Exp. 4/8/94
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4X6 Big Shot Color Prints

I BC Store Only - Same Day Service. See Us for available processing time. Good on 35 mm C-41 proccca 4X6 color prima only.
_ Coupon must accompany order. Thit coupon not valid with any other offer. 1 roll per coupon 4' X6' prlnta not available in 1 hour.
(uc.p 55 99
24up.-tS.99
36 cap. 111.99

"la this an April Fools'
spoof?" asked Reagan, 83.
"You're the second person
inquiring about my harmonica-playing ability - or
lack thereof."
Reagan likes the harmonica, but says he isn't taking
lessons.

NEW YORK - Betty Furness.
who went from starring in B
movies and TV ads for refrigerators to working as a consumer
advocate and reporter, has died
at age 78.
Furness died Saturday at
Sloan-Kettering Memorial Hospital, where she was being
treated for stomach cancer, said
her husband, Leslie Midgley.
She was a Hollywood actress in
the 1930s, and in the 1950s she
became the well-known pitchwoman for Westinghouse appliances, telling millions of television viewers "You can be sure
if it's Westinghouse."
In the late '60s and early 70s,
she worked as a consumer advocate, Including a stint as President Johnson's special assistant
for consumer affairs.
In 1976, Furness began a
16-year career as a consumer affairs reporter for the "Today"
show. Her topics included fetal
alcohol syndrome, car safety and
secret court settlements in product liability lawsuits.

Exp. 4/11/94
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We gladly accept Checks & Credit Cards

Monday Night
5:00 - 8:00 PM
1099 S. Main Street
353-5691

Featuring:
6 Varieties of Pizza
Salad Bar
Breadsticks
Cinnamon Breadsticks

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!
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Open Mon - Fri 9-8; Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5

Cavatini Supreme
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157 N. Main St. 353-4244
(Across from U ptown)
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All is anew on Opening Day

Time to forget baseball's bad side
What is it about baseball?
We complain about it. We yell
at It. We get discouraged by it,
but yet, we love it. Thank you
Abner Doubleday.
All through the season, and
even Into the off season all we
hear Is free agency this, arbitration that. I mean how much
money is enough? How many
Mercedes can you buy?
Guys we love to watch play the
game switch teams to make just a

Garrett
Walkup
little bit more. I almost feel let
down by my heroes when they
suddenly pack up and move on.
Thanks a lot Rickey Henderson.
It wasn't like this in the old
days. Can you see the Babe suiting up for the Montreal Expos, or
the Splendid Splinter Ted Williams in a Marlins uniform? No
way! It seems players now have
very little loyalty for their teams.
What ever happened to "I am
going to do to for the team because they have done so much for
me? " Comradery is practically
non-existant.
By the time a player Is recognized as a potential star, he is
traded somewhere for a couple of
AA prospects. I can see the people at the T-shirt companies going crazy...
"Wait a second, Henderson is
now an Athletic for the third
time, stop the presses!"
Amidst all the junk about the

I

players, owners and their mistresses, there is still something
about baseball that is special.
It is because of what the tradition of baseball means to us.
Baseball once represented all
that was good In our world. People we looked up to, drama and
excitement were all a part of
baseball. Thank you Nolan Ryan
who still represents this.
Opening Day means many
wonderful things to many
different people, including me.
To a child, it means a sure sign
of summer, and lazy days of sitting in the stands rooting for the
big guys. Or maybe it means
having a catch out back with dad
until the sun goes down. It would
be great to be a child again.
Children don't see all the
of f-the-f ield junk that goes on in
baseball. All they see is that
home run in the bottom of the
ninth to give them something to
dream about. Thank you Joe Carter who did just that.
To parents, baseball might
mean something totally
different. When parents cant
talk to their kids about anything,
baseball always seems to open
the lines of communication between fathers and sons.
So many changes haveoccurred
to the game, the players and the
fans, some for the better, some
for the worse. But Opening Day
is still the same.
Americans seem to stop on that
one special day and remember
the way the game used to be.
Sure the guy at bat just got
caught with a gun, but does that
really matter right now?
Baseball will alvvays be changing, but it will always be ours. So
take the day off today and watch
a game with someone you love.
We still have Opening Day, and
that you can count on.
Thank you baseball.
Garrett Walkup is a sports
writer for The News.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Don't MJss Out on
the Best Apartments
inB.G.

by Jamie Schwaberow
News sports writer

APPkoto/MlkePoche

A capacity crowd watches the first game at Jacobs Field in Cleveland Saturday, as the Indians hosted
the Pittsburgh Pirates in an exhibition game. The Tribe officially opens the park today In the regularseason opener against the Seattle Mariners.

Realignment highlight of 1994 season
by Ben Walker
The Associated Press
John Olerud scrunches up his face, trying to imagine how this year's standings will look in his
morning paper.
"It will be different," the AL batting champion
said. "It might take a little while to figure out."
But even before the first pitch is thrown, at a
rare Sunday night opener In Cincinnati, baseball
fans already know how they feel.
To purists, realignment and wild-card playoffs
are the absolute worst thing that has happened to
baseball since the DH debate began in 1973 - far
worse than even Michael Jordan trying to make
the majors. They say it represents yet another step
toward the NHL-ization of baseball, where the
regular season means little, and completely eliminates any hope of a pennant race like the one between Atlanta and San Francisco last fall.
To proponents, splitting each league into three
divisions is a big change for the better. They say
that teams such as Texas and St. Louis, which
would've made the playoffs last season under the
new format, now have an increased chance of
taking on the two-time World Series champion
Toronto Blue Jays in October, and contend that
will mean more interest for a sport whose appeal
has been declining.
To Jim Fregosi, it's all a lot of hot air.

"It doesn't have a damn thing to do with anything," the Philadelphia Phillies manager said.
"You still have to win the games," he said. "You
have to win 95 games to make the playoffs. You're
all playing the same schedule. What's the big
deal?"
The big deal is that for the first time in the
modern history of baseball - except for the split
season of 1981 - a team won't have to finish in first
place to reach the postseason.
That means, for the first time, teams will have to
win a best-of-5 first round and then a best-of-7 before reaching the World Series. And, because of a
new television package, all of the opening-round
games won't be shown to all areas.
That all has people talking, far more than they
did about Jordan's spring fling or Chan Ho Park's
bows and hesitations. And it is topic No. 1 as baseball prepares for a season that will feature the
Blue Jays trying to become the first three-time
World Series winners since Oakland in 1972-73-74,
Barry Bonds chasing his third straight MVP award, Cal Ripken pushing toward Lou Gehrig's
iron man streak, new ballparks in Cleveland and
Texas, and no more Nolan Ryan, George Brett and
Robin Yount.
On the field, the game will remain exactly the
same In 1994.

MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCESS THROUGH
Affi FORCE ROTC.

Catcher Kathy Holland
went 2-for-4 in the game
with a double. Missy Clay
and Amy Patterson each
collected two hits as well.
"Over spring break we
went 0-6, but Saturday we
really came together as a
team and it felt good,"
Mountjoy said. "We hit the
ball hard and played good
defense which made us all
happy."
Mountjoy improved to 34
this season with the win.
The second game was
more of a defensive battle.
Sophomore Jennifer Wolf
pitched a fantastic game in
BG's 3-1 win.

Luncheon:

Whether you're majoring
in a highly specialized area or
•^
seeking
seeki; a broader liberal arts education, you can build a higher level of total
career potential: Join Air Force ROTC.
That one step distinguishes you above all others
in your field. It shows that you're serious about cultivating great long-term opportunities. It gives you
the chance to develop leadership skills that will serve
throughout your life. Call Capt. Nagley 372-2176
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Come See Us At

PREFFERED
PROPERTIES
9 & 12 Month Leases Available

Dinner Special:
A-n-

Seafood Feast

Sy*Q • Clams, Scallops,
Shrimp, & Fish
• Fries & coleslaw

352-9378

Dinner 5-7pm

Leadership Excellence Starts Hare
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Dirty Dozen
Brass Band
April 16th 8 p.m.

Come Live In Brand New
Apartments Fall 1994!
2 New Buildings at
Campbell Hill Apts.
2 & 3 Bedrooms Furnished

College of
Musical Arts

Kobacker Hall
Cost: $12, $10, $8; $3 BGSU student discount
Call 2-2343 or 2-7164 for details

Call Greenbriar for details!
884 E. Wooster
WOOOOOOaOOOBOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOttOOOOOl
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The Bowling Green softball team came through this
weekend with two big wins
to jump out of a rut.
The Falcons traveled to
play Cleveland State in a
doubleheader and won both
games, 9-1 and 3-1.
The pitching for BG was
outstanding in both games.
Lisa Mountjoy pitched the
first game allowing only
one run.
"In the first inning I was
a little rocky, but as the
game went on I feel I steadily improved," Mountjoy
said.
The surprise for the Falcons in this first game was
their hitting, though. So far
they have only been averaging 2.29 runs per game this
season, so a nine-run output
was a great surprise.
Senior Rachelle Highfill
popped out of a season-long
hitting slump going 4-for-4.
She had an RBI double in
the first inning and a triple
in the sixth to go along with
two singles.
Highfill led the team last
year with a .325 batting
average. This may have
been just what she needed
to break out into last
season's hitting form.

Fresh Carved
Roast Beef

&

^ Rental Office:
g 8th & High

Softball
sweeps
Vikings

K

I.

358-0717
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Freshman wins two Women gain second,
matches against MU men second from last
byGirrattWilkup
News sports writer

BG has even won a match
against the powerful Redskin
The Miami Machine was well team.
oiled and ran smoothly on SatThe bright and shining mourday.
ment came for the Falcons in
The Redskin women's tennis the form of freshman Cindy
team, which has run a dynasty Mikolajewski, who won at the
on the MAC winning the con- third singles position.
ference 11 of the last 13 years,
Under very windy condicontinued their winning ways tions, Mikolajewski won 7-5,
as they
6-2 and was the first person in
defeated BG
three years to pull off a singles
7-2 Saturday
victory against Miami.
afternoon
The other victory was at secunder clear,
ond doubles when sophmore
blue skies at
Patty Bank and Mikolajewski
K e e f e
won a thriller 6-4,(l-6),6J. The
Courts.
match went back and forth In
The day
front of very enthusiastic
was not a
players and fans as it was the
total disMikolajewski last match to be finished.
appointment
"It was great winning twice
for BG, however, as this was today," Mikolajewski said. "I
the first time in two years that had the wind to my advantage

in my singles match, and Patty
(Bank) kept me focused In our
doubles match. I really felt
pumped, and that's how I won."
The ladies have three matches this week. Tuesday they will
be hosting Kenyon College at 3
p.m. which is a make-up from
last week due to poor weather.

by Andy Dugan
News sports writer

If the men's and women's track
teams couldn't make their mark
with wins Saturday at the Ohio
University Invitational, they
were at least going to walk away
some personal best times and
school records.
The women took second to Ohio
University with a score of 153.5
Friday they face the Big Red
to 127. BG had won the meet the
of Denison University at the
past two years, with OU sitting in
same time, and then they conthe second seat.
tinue their MAC play as they
West Virginia was third with 94
take on Eastern Michigan at
points, followed by Miami with
1:00 Saturday. All three of next
81 points. Central Michigan took
week's matches are at home at
fifth with 78.5, Western Michigan
Keefe Courts, weather permitwas sixth with 68, followed by
ting.
Ashland (64.5), Marshall (18.5),
and Malone (0).
"Even though we lost today I
"We were hoping to defend our
felt we played very good
two-year championship title at
against such a great team,"
this meet," women's coach Steve
coach Penny Dean said
Price said. "OU was simply better than we were on Saturday.
It's nothing to be ashamed of ~
t we put forth our best effort."
Price was happy to see how his
team stacked up to the other
three Mid-American Conference
Arkansas is looking for its first schools at the meet.
national championship, and the
Razorbacks go after it with no
"We beat the other MAC
seniors in the nine-man rotation schools quite handily at this
which wore down Arizona in the meet," Price said. "That's nice.
semifinals.
OU and BG are two of the best
Duke is known for its crazy teams in the conference. We will
fans, Arkansas for a pretty have a few opportunities to race
powerful head cheerleader from against OU throughout the
Washington, D.C.
season and we look forward to
Blue Devils coach Mike beating them."
Krzyzewskl is one title away
from tying Bob Knight with three
Nlkki Lesslg captured first
championships, behind only John
Wooden's 10 and Adolph Rupp's place In the shot put with a new
personal best and school record
four.
Razorbacks coach Nolan Rich- of 48'5". Renee Strayer placed
ardson is one win away from be- sixth in the 1500-meter run with a
ing able to silence the critics he personal best of 4:48.5. Kaleitha

Champ to be crowned
byJImO'Connell
The Associated Press

The Blue Devils are going for
their third national title in four
years with a team dominated by
seniors who got them to Monday
night's championship game with
a great second half against Florida.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Duke and
Arkansas have so little in common that it should make for a
great NCAA championship game.

openly confronts.
Neither team was ranked below sixth all season and both
were No. 1; Duke for one week,
Arkansas for a national-best
nine.
It will all come down to matchups.
Can Duke handle Corliss Williamson, the Big Nasty, as it did
Purdue's Glenn Robinson, the
Big Dog? Can the Blue Devils
keep Arkansas from going on one
of its runs? Can seven players,
and maybe less with a swollen
left knee slowing down center
Cherokee Parks on Sunday, take
on "the depth that has worn down
APPfco«o/M*rk Duncan
team after team all season?
Can the Razorbacks control
The Arkansas Razorbacks, who play Duke for the national title tonight, have a powerful fan In President BUI Clinton. Clinton, shown Grant Hill, maybe college bashere with First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, was once governor of ketball's most versatile player,
and the one who sets the tone for
Arkansas and is an avid college basketball fan.
Duke at both ends of the court?

Heels win women's
hoops championship
by Chuck Schotlner
The Associated Press
RICHMOND, Va -- North Carolina has won another national
basketball championship. Only
this time, Dean Smith wasn't involved.
This one belongs to the Tar
Heel women, and they won it in
dramatic fashion.
Charlotte Smith swished a
3-point shot at the buzzer to give
North Carolina a 60-59 victory

over Louisiana Tech on Sunday
and its first NCAA women's
championship.
With the Carolina men eliminated in the second round of the
NCAA tournament, it was up to
the women to carry the Tar Heel
banner and they did it well, although they had to take their title
drive to the last tick of the clock.
Only seven-tenths of a second
remained when North Carolina
inbound under their own basket
for the winning shot, which de-
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nied Tech a third national title.
Tech, which had led by five
points with less than four
minutes to play, took a 59-57 lead
on Pam Thomas' 19-foot jump
shot against a double team in the
right comer with 15.5 seconds
left.
North Carolina's Tonya Sampson then missed badly on a leaner
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ensuing scramble. The possession arrow was pointing to the
Tar Heels and they got the ball
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Johnson placed sixth in the
200-meter dash with a personal
best of 25.20.
Jane Moeller placed third and
gained a personal best and a new
school record in the 100-meter
hurdles with a time or 14.32. The
400-meter relay of Julie Shade,
Moeller, Johnson, and Clarice
Gregory placed second with
47.12, just missing the school record by a hundreth of a second.
Other placers for the Falcons:
Nikki Utz, fourth in the long
jump with 17'6"; Maria Gudakunst, fifth with 17'4.5"; and
Moeller, sixth with 16*11.75".
Laura Hall won the 5000-meter
run with 17:51.3, followed by
Kristin Gaddis in second with
17:55. Amy Breidenbach was
eighth with 18:54. The 800-meter
relay or Shade, Moeller, Johnson,
and Gregory took second with
1:43.2.
The men's team placed sixth
out or the eight-team competition. Eastern Michigan won with
194.5 points, rollowed by West
Virginia University with 149. OU
was third with 123.5, Ashland
was fourth with 118, rollowed by
fifth-place Cincinnati with 106.
BG scored 64 points, with Marshall in seventh with 37 and Malone in eighth with 19 points.
"I knew we would have trouble
placing high in the meet," men's
coach Sid Sink said. "But I
thought we should have scored
more points. As a team, we didn't
come through in all the areas, but
the freshmen really came
through"
Sink said Brad Schaser and
Tim Anidt were two upperclassmen who had exceptional
meets. Arndt placed fifth in the
800-meter run with 1:55.04, while
Schaser represented the Falcons

as their only winner as he won
the 5000-meter run with a personal best time or 14:473. He also
placed eighth in the 1500-meter
run with a personal best time or
3:53.3.
"I think Brad Schaser was our
athlete or the meet," Sink said.
Another season best was the
400-relay oT Scott Thompson,
Mellett, Dennis Hampton, and
Shawn Blanchett which scored
fourth with 42.19. The 800-relay
or Thompson, Rick Marinelll,
Hampton, and Blanchett took
fifth with 1:28.55.

The 1600-relay or Mellett,
Chris Stueve, Amdt and Blanchett took fourth with 3:35.28,
and the 3200 relay or Scott
Powell, Stueve, Howard
Whitehead, and Mark Sheidler
placed rifth with a time or &03.S.
In the 110-meter high hurdles,
Marty Rosciszewski gained a
personal best with a time or
14.78.
Travis Downey was one or
those freshmen, as he managed
to place sixth in the pole vault
with 15'6", despite knee and shin
injuries and a very competitive
Held.
Curt Mellett ran to a second
place finish in the 400-meter
dash with a time or 4932. Tony
Franks came through in the discus as he placed rifth with 146'6".
Rob Pietruszka placed second in
the 400-meter hurdles with a
time or 55.22.
"Mellett and Pietruszka had a
good race under the weather
conditions," Sink said. "It was
warm, but windy, and that makes
it difficult to run."

STUDENT TRAVEL

Make your taxes less taxing.
Do them ASAP

1-800-777-0112
Th« world* l«rg»n itudtrtt & youth navel organ.tailon

STA TRAVEL

*••*•••••*•*••**•••••***••••

(UNIVERSITY INTRAMCIRALS
DO YOG WANT TO BECOME
MORE INVOLVED WITH
INTRAMCIRALS?
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1994
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD
ARE DUE BY APRL 13, 1994
APPLYIN 130 HELD HOUSE
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••it
Applications for

•
•
•
•
•
•

fall 1994 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1994-95 Gavel editor
1994-95 KEY yearbook
1994-95 Miscellany editor
1994-95 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 14.
\

Classifieds
page eight

Monday, April 4, 1994
WSA Corf ee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
Join us Wednesdays from 2:30-4:30 in the Off
Campus Student Center for the World Student
Association Coffee Hour.
Enrich your cultural awareness while
malting some new friends!

CAMPUS EVENTS
" Run lorthe Homdm **
5K Walk/Run
April 9, S3 pre-reg
Call 372-li 53 lor m(o
"INTO THE STREETS"

LOST & FOUND

Inierested m helping others through community
service?
Come io our meeting tonight at 9pm n Room
102 B A.

~~

FOUND: COCKATIEL
CaH to identify, or leave message.
352-3463

"INTOTHE STREETS"

AMA
American Marketing Association
Mercy Hospital of Toledo
Mr. Marty Connors - Dir of Marketing
Health Care & Services Marketing
Tuesday. April 5th
7:30 pmBA 112
FORMAL MEETING

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

ASID-ASID-ASID
ASID FINAL MEETING
8 30 CAMPUS POLLEYES
COME SAY FAREWELL TO SENIORS'
ASID-ASID-ASID
Catholicism and Evangelical FundamentalIsm
Understanding Differences Five part series.
Part v Introduction to Fundamentalism-Ongms. Who, Why ami-Catholic. Why Catholics attracted. Emphasis given on Biblical roots
ol Catholic belief and practice. Apnl 4. St. Aloysius School Assembly Room. 7:30-9:30 pm

Pick up your applications
(or the 1994-95 Executive Cabinet!
Now available
in room 405 Student Services
Completed applications due back
by 12 pm on April 7th

Good Morning, Commuters!
Good Morning, Commuters!
Good Morning, Commuters!
Wednesday. Apnl 6 from 8.00-10:00 am in the
Bowl 'N G>ennen/.enjoy tree coffee A cinnamon rolls (while supplies last). Reps, from the
Student Health Center & The Welrwill be on
hand to answer questions & discuss their services^
PEACE INITIATIVE ORGANIZATION
Is there hope 'or global peace? Can the current
international conflicts be peacefully resolved?
Study and Discuss the Bosnian conflict. Come
jom the PEACE INITIATIVE ORGANIZATION^ student discussion and study group, as
we explore ways and means of a peaceful approach to resolving international conflicts Informational Meeting will take place on Apnl 11,
1994 m the Taft Room of the University Union
at 8pm. All students are welcome. For more intonrwion. contact Solomon ai 352-67 75

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
1994 Recreational Spoils Biathlon
Saturday. Apnl 16.1994
Sign up in the Student Rec Center
Mam Office by Apnl 14
All volunteers receive a free
Biathlon t-shirt
For more information call 372-7482

WIN $1,000 IN POETRY CONTEST. FOR
RULES. GUIDELINES: SENO SELF
ADORESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:
POETRY CONTEST; P.O BOX 435; WARSAW, IN 46581

♦
♦
♦
♦

SUBLEASERS WANTED • 2 bedroom, unlur
rushed 5/13 • 8/8. 724 S. College *32. Call
352-4801.
Wanted - Live action role players for Vampire
If interested call Aaron at 353-8913.

HELP WANTED

AXO'KRISTI MARTIN • AXO
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega are pleased to
announce Che recent engagement of Krlsrj Martin to Craig Francisco. Congratulations and
best of luck to you Doth'
AXOa ALPHA CHI OMEGA • AXO
BED RACES
SAE'SIGMAKAPPA
1994
Fnday, Apnl 8th @ 5 pm on Ridge St.
Fraternities to Sigma Kappa,
Sorotbes to SAE by 4.00 pm
SAE ' SIGMA KAPPA
BED RACES

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
1994 Recreational Sports Biathlon
Saturday, Apnl 16.1994
Sign up in the Student Rec Center
Main Office by April 14
All volunteers receive a free
Biathlon t-shirt
For more information call 372-7482

1 or 2 roommates, M/F, for summer only
and/or through next school year. Own room,
house 2 blocks from campus. Washer/dryer,
rent $185, possibiy neg. Call 352-1939 anytime.

DELTA 2ETA ■ DELTA ZETA
Congratulations to Jacey Roaric on her birthday pearling to Larry Sprocket! and to Melissa
Skuss on her birthday pearling to Michael
Hunt. We are happy for youl

2 females desperately seeking a place to live
tor Fall Semester only. Call 353-6229

AND

HAD AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
fling
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G.
Resident Manager 352-4380

♦
♦
♦
♦

t♦
♦

i

The

GIY1AT

is changing.

2 roommates needed lor Fall 1994 • Spring
1995. 2 bedroom apartment - washer/dryer
available. Call Nick Q 353-0363.
2-3 Subleasem needed tor summer. Super
nice apt w/ air A dishwasher. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2
bath. MlO/mo. neg. No subleasing tee. Call
353-8718 anytime before 11:00 pm
3 female, non-smokimg roommates needed lor
1994 school year. $l35/mo. including utilities.
2 bedroom. 2 bath AC. pool, shuttle. Call
Angie at 354-8009.

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR

94-95
2 Bedrooms
• 520 L Reed
•824BtflSL
• 801 ft 808 6th St
• 808 High
• 708 5th SL
For More Information
Call NEWL0VE
Rentals
352-5620
Our Only Office

|JV a%

Aquatic Complex Positions. City of Bowling
Green Parks & Recreation Department is
taking applications for the following positions:
Swim Program Director - Application deadline
4/6/94. Must have C.P.R. First Aid & Advance Lifesavmg Lifeguards, Swim Lesson Instructors • Application deadline 4/15/94. Must
have C.P.R., First Aid A Advance Li'esaving.
Pool Attendants. Head Attendant - Application
deadline 4/15/94. Must be at least 16 years
old. Apply at the Park Office at 417 City Park
Dr., Bowling Green. OH. City of Bowling Green
is an equal opportunity employer.
Arthur Victor Painting Inc.
Seeking motivated students interested in a fulltime summer posiion as a Professional, Residential House Painter. No experience necessary, training is provided. For further information/interview please call Cleveland Area:
Brad at 352-2154. Cincinnati Area: Bnan at
3726505
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH 6255.
BARTENDERS. WAITERS/WAITRESSES
Cedar Point Amusement Park interviewing on
Campus for Bartenders. Waiters A Waitresses
Positions include bpsl APPLICANTS MUST BE
AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
DATE. Monday. Apnl 4
TIME: 10:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
PLACE: Student Services BWg.-Forum
No appointment necessary- Ask for Annl
For more kikymaton. call 419-627-2246.
College Pro Pamiars is now hiring palmers to
work in Cleveland Heights this summer. Earn
$5-9 and hour No exp. necessary Can Blair
Mon. A Wed. 9-5 pm® 354-8408.
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positional Coed aummer camp. Pocono
Ms.
PA. Good salary a ips! (900) 689-333*.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
- Earn up to 12,000 plus/month
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tot* companies.
Summer A Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary.
For info, call i -20e-634-0400 ext. C 5544
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 395,
Oiathe.KS 66051.

1 to take the old GMAT.

CVUWCE
Kaplan classes for the June GMAT start soon
For more information, call

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
Th« answer to tt» teHrt quitlon

to

©°oV Pictuifc
March 28
thru
April 8

Photo Technician • photo lab A studio with custom color A BAW darkroom. Full or pan-lime
position with flexible hours. Exp. in lab or
drkrm.helplul Call 872-0007.
Sbll looking lor a summer job?
Lifeguard and Swimming Instructors positions
are available at the Student Recreation Center.
Call Scott at 2-7477.
SUMMER COUNSELORS - BOYS CAMPUS GREAT CAMP. GREAT KIDS. GREAT FACILITIES: NEED GREAT COUNSELORS, N.Y.S.
CO-ED KIDS RESIDENT CAMP. LOOKING
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS, TWO HOURS
FROM ALBANY AND NEW YORK CITY.
SPORTS - WATERFRONT • : CAMP KENNYBROOK. 19 SOUTHWAY. HARTSDALE. NY
'0530.914-693-1037
Wait staff, delivery, counter person. 15 mm.
Irom campus Full or P/T, flexible schedule.
Apply ai China DaiM exit 193. fit 20, Perrysburg. Across from Holiday Inn French Quarter.
1-872-2414.

1980 Audi 4000 Call 585 0211, Ask lor Tim
or Linda. Engine rebuilt, new i res
battery, Alt.. A more

The October GMAT will have 2 scored essays
JlHM is your 1

Night desk clerk needed. Midnight to 8 am. 3 4 shifts per week Some weekends. Long lerm
position Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. Call
352-'520

15 to 22 overweight men or women needed to
participate in our weight loss program for advertising purposes Must have 15 or more
po^ds to lose Can lor details. 354-a5O0

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries.
Many earn $2,000 plus/month
in canneries or $3,000 • $6,000
plus/month on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No experience neeesaryl
For more mformaoon call:
1 •206-545-4155 em. A5 544

DDBBis
Dirty Dozen Brass 8and
Coming April I6that6pm.
See todays ad for details
Call UAOat 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor info.

Migrant Head Start: Rural Opportunities Inc •
Migrant Head Start is currently accepting resumes lor seasonal positions in Helena A
Genoa lor teachers, teachers' aides, bus
drivers, cooks, A cooks' assistants. Bitingualrmigranl background preferred Please
specify the location you prefer A send resumes
to: Rural Opportunibes Inc. 219 E. Washington,
Suite 100, Napoleon, OH 43545. Deadline is
April 15. 1994 EOE.

1972 Volkswagon pop top camper.
Rebuilt engine, weber carborator.
Asking $3000 Call 352-2803.

Alaska fisheries summer employment. Earn up
to $15,000 this summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male or female.
RoomfboarcVtravel after provided' Guaranteed Success1 (919)929-4398 ext A78.

WANTED

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule.
$9 starting pay. No experience necessary.
Apply soon Call 259-1117.

"ATTENTION"
VCT and Design Majors
The BG NEWS is now interviewing lor Fall 94
Production Assistant positions. Gam valuable
hands-on experience in your t eldl Work 10-15
hrsTwk. Visit Student Employment for job details and requirements. Full-time VCT co-ops
available

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN BIG
$$$& TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIB
BEAN, EUROPE. ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE. GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4398 EXT. C78
Aerobics instructor, low impact or stepper.
Morning & evening classes. Perrysburg area.
Call Joan 874-8442.

Young athletic male professional seeks
to meet attractive slim female for dinners,
sports, travel, and fun. Please respond
with photo and interests to Box 261,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEYBALL • APRIL 5; M. W. C BIATHALON •
L APRIL 6; M. W OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
- APRIL 20 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE ON DUE DATE.

$750Avk Alaska fisheries this summer. Maritime Services 1 •208-660-0219.

250 COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
needed1
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mms..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenirworth. NJ. 07033 (908) 276-0998.

Upper Manhattan Medical Group
In McDonald East dmmg hall this group
led by Ed Levy will be performing jazz
music LIVE tonight only from 5:00-6:00.
Come & support your fellow students as they
aspire to great things in music1
Sponsored by UAO.

* ATTENTION BG PRO MEMBERS *
Very Important conference meeting
Monday. Apnl 4 @ 7.30 in 104 BA
Last minute details A bring your reg. fee
* ATTENTION BG PRO MEMBERS ■

CHARLESTOWN APTS.

t

37241-16

TONIGHT"

Beer * Beer * Beer * Beer' Beer
Come parry on a chartered bus for the April 7
Tribe game. Call James & 352-3891. Includes
game ticket A bus ride - seats going fasti Tribe
•Party'Tribe "Party

WBGU-FM
Attention all staff members-There will be a mandatory staff meeting Tuesday. April 5. 1994 at 9:00 pm in 121 West Hall
Applications lor sumer and fall shows will be
made available then
WBGU-FM

Roommate Male or Female. 1 bedroom
apartment with bathroom, kitchen, living room.
$i7S/mo. * elec. & phone. Call Dave at

The Train Jumping Jazz Quartet led by
Eric Nachtrab will be appearing in Harshman
dining halt from 5:00-6:00. Live music to
dine by I Sponsored by UAO.

USG ' USG " USG * USG ' USG

UNIVERSITY RED CROSS BGSU BLOOOMOBILE
IS COMING!!
April n-15 (Mon-Fn) 10.30-4:30
NE Commons (next to Rodgers A campus
• police) Please give blood1 Give the gift ol life!

Roommate wanted. Male/Female for 94-95
school year Own room. 1 block from campus.
Ca:iAngie3S3-4Ql4.

GREEKS& CLUBS
EARN
$50 - $250 ' FOR YOURSELF
plus up lo $500 lor your club1
This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts
one week. Call now and receive a Iree gift.
1 -800-932-0528. Ext. 65

SKI A WORK IN COLORADO NEXT WINTER!!
Crested Bufte Mountain Resort will he on campus to interview interested students for our
student employee program. $500 scholarship,
$5mour, a free unlimited ski pass, housing....
and much morel A variety of positions are
available. For more information, please attend
our informational presentation held at 7:30 pm
on Tuesday, Apnl 12th in Room 102 Business
Administration or contact our sponsor at Vie
Student Co-op Qf'.ces WeareanE.OE

USG " USG * USG ' USG ' USG

Female rmte. lor summer. 2 bdrm. apt. Own
rom, fum, A/C. shuttle $120-I40vmo. Call
3530172.

One or Two female subleasers lor summer '94
Across from campus $150 per month Call
353 2223 (Ask for Kristin).

Is your roommate the best?
Come prove it at:
The ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR contest!
FREE Admission * Prizes
April 7 at 8 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
call UAO at 2-7164 or 2-2343

Will do typing
$1.25/page
Call Vicki 352-3356

4 Subleasers Needed
May • Aug. 3 bdrm. house, utilities paid.
Great Location - Manwlle. Call 352-1886

Male roommate needed lor 2 bdrm apt. for
94-95 school year. Own room, great rates Call
M-ke alter 5 pm @(216) 928-2274

FISHING FOR PENNIES!
FISHING FOR PENNIES!
FISHING FOR PENNIES!

PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE A CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support A information BG Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE.
Soph om ores/Jun Ion
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Contact Air Force Officer Program
372-2176

3 subleasers needed lor summer
3 bedrm house $400/person May 7-Aug. 11
Call 352-3650

Female roommate needed for August 1994 t July 1995. Own room in 3 bedroom house.
Call Dawn or Suzanne at 354-7905.

FISHING FOR PENNIES!
FISHING FOR PENNIES!
FISHING FOR PENNIES1
United Way Penny
Drive Apnl 1 -15

1994 SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday. Apnl 16.1994
The Recreational Sports Biathlon includes
a 1/2 mile swim and a 5K run.
Male/F emale'Co ■ E d/TeanvPr ed ict.on
enires Sign up-Intramural OM ce at
University Field House by 4:00 pm Weds
Apnl 6th. For more into, call 372-7482

♦
♦

ENJOY A SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT A
FUN!
SPEND THE SUMMER IN MEXICO
EXPERIENCE FIRST HAND THE CULTURES
OF ANCIENT AND MODERN MEXICO THRU
TRAVEL AND STUDY. JUNE 27 - AUGUST 9.
FOUR WEEKS IN GUADALAJARA AND
ONE WEEK IN MEXICO CITY. 6 HRS. CREDIT FOR 2 COURSES IN MEXICAN CULTURE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL PROFESSOR ANDRADE
373-7119

Place

Located in the Student Union

FOR SALE

1984 Ford EXP - 5 speed. New exhaust, runs
good. (700 or best oiler. CaH 3S3-OS34.
3 piece soli aal in good condition. $900 o.b.o.
New, unaaeembled dining set, 1700
o b o. Call 354-0501
Classic Bally Spy Hunter
Stand-up video game $350
Good condition Call Brian @ 3542306
MAZDARX7GSL'854Sale
Fully loaded lor S2.50O. Fun lo Dnve.
Call Kevin 354-8772
Minolta X700 • many extras ($1000 new)
$549. Sohball Equip. (101/2 leather cleats) all
new $79. Bowling Ball (10 1/2 shoes) used
only 3 -.-no5 $59. Camotlage BDU's $20 pr
Army Boots (11). Trench Coal (42) Tom
354-7159.
TREK 820
Brand new (3 months old)
$270.352-7093

4S1 Thursnn Apis 108 A 119. Efficiencies, furnished. Call John Newiove Real Estate at
354-2260.
Elliciency Units AVAILABLE
for SHORT or LONG TERM
IDEAL for Graduate STUDENTS
Completely furnished w/fus CABLE
HBO, u 11 . phone A use of pool
all incl. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 352-7365 or 352-1520
FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apts, furn/unfurn. Available lor
summer, 9 mo. leases. Campus shuttle, heat
included WINTHROP TERRACE 352-9135
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St.
Now renting lor 1994-95
(12 mc/ach. yr) A Summer '94
Fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units.
Excellent location. Reasonable rates.
Call 352-4966 or sup by
tie building, 910
Highland Industries Inc.
1 A 2 Bed, spacious. A/C, lor the
discerning upperdass A graduate.
Furnished A unlurnished start at $350/mo
354-6036
MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST.
CURRENTLY RENTING FOR 199495
ALSO, SUMMER RENTALS
Spacious, fully furnished 2-bedroom
AjC.diswashers. washer/dryer.
11/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt. 2.
Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800' We do allow pets.
One bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summit lor Summer 1894.
1-267-3341
Single lemale room, private bath, cooking faculties, qu ei residential area one mle from campus. Prefer 12 mo lease starting in May. No
pets, no smoking. $i95/mo. inc. u«. Call
352-1832 or 352-7365.
Sublease-1 bdrm. unfurn. apt. Avail immed. for
Ihe summer. Very nee. 354-3405.
SUBLET June • Jury: Charming, furnished
house, garage, yard, central neighborhood,
dates A rant negotiable Call 353-8903.
Summer rental on S. College
1 ro2person apt., price negotiable.
352-8553, ask for APRL or ELAINE.
Two bdrm house completely remodeled w/
washer A dryer. Available May 1st. 1 year
lease. Scon Hamilton. Call eveninns 353-3993.

HAVE YOU CALLED
MOM A DAD LATELY?

\J I

Woman's Gucb Watch
For Sale lor $200. paid $325
Call 353-6028.
Zenith (IBM Clone) 288 Computer. 2 3.5" Soppy drives. B/W VGA Monitor, Panasonic 24
pin dot matrix printer, TONS ol soltwarel AH
manuals incl. $500 call Jeff @ 353-3428.

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apartments.
9 month • summer - year leases.
352-7454
1 -2 Summer Subleasers needed
-house close to campus
-rent neg.
352-7616
2 bdrm. Apartment near campus. Available
now and August.. 9 or 12 mo. lease. No pels.
Call 354-2753 or 352-4113
2 bedroom apartments
No more than 2 blocks Irom campus. Available
spring and tall. DAG Rentals. 287 3233
3 bdrm house, big yard A big living room. Scon
Hamilton i year lease, available May 12th.
Call evenings 353-3993
3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-8800' We do allow pels.
3530325 " CARTY RENTALS
Available 1994-95 school year - fully fum.
All units • 2 sem. • 9 payment leaae.
321E. Merry - now 6 bdrm apt 2 full baths
3091/2 E. Merry ■ single rooms lor males

Want a summer job that's more than money and
work experience? Want a job where you can make
friends and enjoy free bme fun?
Cedar Point's 3,900 Jobs have what you're
looking for good pay, the dunce for a substantial
bonus, housing available (for 16 and older),
valuable word experience, a recreation program *nd
an entire amusement park and beach to enjoy
when you're off duty
Stop by and talc to us about the opportunities

BOWLINQ QREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Monday, April 4
10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Student Services Building ■ Forum
Yes Seal need an leeiiliiHiniil. II yen have
QU1tlOiil.pl—StahHI»liaHlt(41tm7-214S.

